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SYNOPSIS.

Consternation is caused on the last
right that the Opera Is managed by

and PoIIgny because of the ap-
pearance of a ghost, said to have been
In evidence on several previous occasions.
Christine Daae. a member of the opera
tmpany. is called upon to fill a very

Important part and scores a great suc-
cess. Count de Chaeny and his brother
Haoul arc aniens those who applaud the
singer. Raoul tries to Fee Christine In
the dressing room, but Is unable to do bo
and later discovers that some one is mak-
ing lovo to her. She emerges alone, and
upon entering the room he finds It empty.
While the farewell .ceremony for the re-
tiring managers is going on, the Opera
Ghost appears and informs the new man
agers mat liox No. 6 is reserved tor nun.
Box No. 5 is sold with disastrous results.
The xuanacers reeelvn a letter from the
Opera Ghost calling attention to the er-
ror. Christine Daae writes Raoul that
Mie had gone to visit the grave of her
father. He goes also, and in the night
follows her to the church.

CHAPTER V. (Continued).
And she saw a little boy running

fast. In eplte of the outcries and the
indignant protests of a worthy lady
in black. The little boy ran into the
'sea, dressed as he was, and brought
her back her scarf. Boy and scarf
were both soaked through. The lady
In black made a great fuss, but Chris-
tine laughed merrily and kissed the
little boy, who was none other than
the Vicomte Raoul de Chagny, stay-
ing at Lannion with his aunt.

During the season they saw each
other and played together almost
every day. At the aunt's request, sec
onded by Professor Valerius, Daae
consented to give the young viscount
some violin lessons. In this way
Raoul learned to love the same airs
that had charmed Christine's child
hood. They also both had the same
calm and dreamy little cast of mind.
They delighted In stories. In old
Breton legends; and their favorite
sport was to go and ask for them at
ho cottage-doors- , like beggars:

"Ma'am . . ." or, "Kind gentle
man . . . have you a little story
to tell us, please?"

And It seldom happened that they
did not have one "given" them; for
nearly every old Breton grandame

-- has, at least once in her life, seen the
"korrigans" dance by moonlight on
the heather.

But their great treat was, in the
twilight. In the great silence of the
evening, after tho sun had set In the
sea, when Daae came and sat down
by, them on the roadside find, in a
low voice, as though fearing lest he
should frighten the ghosts whom he
evoked, told them the legends of the
land of the north. And, the moment
he stopped, the children would ask
for more. ,

There was one story that began:
"A king sat in a little boat on one

of thofe deep, still lakes that open
like a bright eye in the midst or the
Norwegian mountains . . ."

And another:
"Little Lotte thought of everything

and nothing. Her hair was golden as
the sun's rays and her soul as clear
and blue as her eyes. She wheedled
her mother, was kind to her doll, took
great care of her frock and her little
red'shoes and her fiddle, but most of
all loved, when she went to sleep, to
hear the Atfgel of Music."

While the old man told this story,
Kaoul looked at Christine's blue eyes
and golden hair; and Christine
thought that Lotte was very lucky to
hear the Angel of Music when she
went to sleep. The Angel or Music
played a part in all Daddy Daae's
talcs: and he maintained .that every
great musician, every great artist re-
ceived a visit from the Angel at least
once in his life. Sometimes the An-
gel leans over their cradle, as hap;
pened to Lotte, and that is how fhere
are little prodigies who play the fid-

dle at six better than men at fifty,
which, you must admit. Is very won-
derful. Sometimes, the Angel comes
much later, because the children are
naughty and won't learn their lessons
or practice their, scales. And, some--

tjmes, he docs not come at all, be-

cause the children have a bad heart
or a bad conscience.

None one ever sees the Angel; but
he Is heara by those who aro meant
io hear him. He often comes when
they least expect him, when they are
sad and disheartened. Then their
cars suddenly perceive celestial s,

a divine voice, which they re-

member ail tneir Uvea. Persons who

Derelicts Refuse to Accept Parson's
Coats, Fearing the Taunts of

Their Fellows.

A bundle of clothes from the mis-
sion lay on the tailor's table.

"What did you send these things
around to me for?" he asked. "They
seemto be in pretty good condition."

"They are in good enough condi-
tion," said the missionary, "but they
will never be acceptable to tho dere-
licts we expect to distribute them
among until the ministerial cut is
modified. Every coat in the lot has
belonged to a preacher, and its style
betrays its ownership.

"Most of the men who apply at the
mission for hand-me-dow- haven't
much pride left, but they blk at a
parson's coat Unless actually driven
to it they will not wear one.

"Clothes twice as badly worn but
of a business cut are chosen Instead.
Most ministers have hard work dispos-
ing of. their clerical clcthtrs. Con

are visited by the Angel quiver with
a thrill unknown to the rest of man-
kind. And they cannot touch an In-
strument, or open their mouths to
sing, without producing sounds that
put all other human sounds to shame.
Then people who do not know thai
the Angel has visited those persona
say that they have genius.

Little Christine asked her father ir
he had heard the Angel of Music. But
Daddy Daae shook his head sadly;
and then his eyes lit up, as he said:

"You will hear him one day, my
child! When I am In heaven, I will
send him to you!"

Daddy was beginning to cough at
that time.

Three years later, Haoul and Chris-
tine met again at Perrbs. Professor
Valerius was dead, but his widow re-
mained in France with Daddy Daae
and his daughter, who continued to
play the violin and sing, wrapping in
their dream of harmony their kind
patroness, who seemed henceforth to
live on music alone. The young'man,
as he now was, had come to Perros
on the chance of finding them and
tyent straight to the house in which
they used to stay. He first saw the
old man; and then Christine entered,
carrying the tea-tra- She flushed at
the sight of Raoul, who went up to
her and kissed her. She asked him a
few questions, performed her duties
as hostess prettily, took up the tray
again and left tho room. Then she
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Want No C!erica! Clothes

Little Christine Asked Her Father if
ran into the garden and took refuge
on a bench, a prey to feelings that
stirred her young heart for the first
time. Raoul followed her and they
talked till the evening, very shyly.
They were quite changed, cautious as
two diplomatists, and told each other
things that had nothing to do with
their budding sentiments. When they
took leave of each other by the road-
side, Raoul, pressing a kiss on Chris
tine's trembling hand, said:

"Mademoiselle, I shall never forget
you!"

And he went away regretting his
words, for he knew that Christine
could not be tho wife of the Vicomte
de Chagny.

scientious scruples against masquerad-
ing in religious garb have nothing to
do with these men refusing the minis-
ters' coats. They simply don't want
them because they dread the taunts
the coats are likely to provoke among
their fellows."

Fathers of Great Men.
The father of Samuel Pepys was a

tailor. The father of James Mill was
a cobbler. The father of Jules Verne
was a day laborer. Oliver Cromwell's
father was a brewer. Eplctetus was
the son of a day laborer. Socrates wa3
the son of a day laborer. Giotto, the
artist, was a peasant's son. The fa
ther of Piu3 V. was a shepherd. The
father ot Schumann was a bookseller
The father of Pius IV. was a peasant
The father of Cowley was a grocer
The father of Charles Lamb was a
servant Milton was the son or a copy
1st Pope's father was a merchant
Neander's father was a carter. Homer
was a farmer's son.

As for Christine, she tried not to
think of him and devoted herself
wholly to her art. She made won
derful progress and those who heard
her prophesied that she would be the
greatest singer in the world. Mean
while, the father died; and, suddenly,
she seemed to have lost, with him.
her voice, her soul and her genius,
She retained just, but only Just,
enough of this to enter the conserva
toire', where she did not distinguish
herself at all, attending tho classes
without enthusiasm and taking a prize
only to please old Mamma Valerius,
with whom she continued to live.

The first time that Raoul'saw Chris,
tine at the opera, he was charmed by
the girl's beauty and by tho sweet
Images of the past which it evoked.
but was rather surprised at the nega'
tlve side of her art. He returned to
listen to her. Ho followed her In the
wings. Ho waited for her behind a
Jacob's ladder. He tried to attract
her attention. More than once, he
walked after her to the door of her
box, but she did not see him. She
seemed, for that matter, to see no
body. She was all Indifference. Raoul
suffered, for she was very beautiful
and he was shy and dared not con
fess his love, even to himself. And
then came the lightning-flas- h of the
gala performance: the heavens torn
asunder and an angel's voice heard
upon earth for the delight of mankind
and the utter capture of his heart.

And then . . . and then there
was that man's voice behind the door

"You must love me!" and no one
In tho room. . . .

Why did she laugh when he remind
ed her of the Incident of the scarf?
Why did she not recognize him? And
why had she written to him? . . .

Perros was reached af last. Raoul
walked Into the smoky sitting-roo- of
the Setting Sun and at once saw Chris-
tine standing before him, smiling and
showing no astonishment.

"So you have come?" she said. "I
felt that I should find you here, when
I came back from mass. Some one
told me so, at the church."

"Who?" asked Raoul, taking her
little hand in his.

"Why, my poor father, who is
dead."

There .was a silence; and then
Raoul asked:

"Did your father tell you that 1

love you, Christine, and that I can-
not live without you?"

J

He Had Heard the Angel of Music
Christine blushed to the eyes and

turned away her head, in a trem-
bling voice, she said:

Me? You are dreaming, my
friend!"

And she burst Out laughing, to put
herself in countenance.

"Don't laugh, Christine; I am quite
serious," Raoul answered.

And she replied gravely: "I did not
make you come to tell me such things
as that."

"You 'made me come,' Christine;
you knew that your letter would not
leaye me indignant and that I should
hasten to Perros, How can you have
thought that, 'if you did not think 1

loved you?" .

Man Gets a Bouquet.
One foggy morning recently a Lacka

wanna ferryboat .was In collision with
a tug. No great damage was done, but
for a few moments considerable ex
citement prevailed among the com-
muters. One woman in particular rush-
ed to tho rail, and In her panic seem-
ed bent on leaping ovnrboard. An ath-
letic young man restrained her, assur-
ing her there was no danger. At length
she was sufficiently calmed to speak;
and then, clinging to her preserver's
arm, she gasped: "You know. I'm a
spinster and a suffragette, but there
certainly are times when a man is a
mighty good thing to have around."
New York Press.

From Farm Hand to Statesman.
Joseph Taggart. who went to con-

gress a few days ago from the second
Kansas district, began life as a farm
hand. By teaching in the little school-house- s

which with their cyclone cel-
lars dot the plains of Kansas he
earned the money that paid for his
legal education. He came to general
notice throughout tho west by solving
three murder mysteries. Exchange.

"1 thought you would Temember out
games here, as children, in which my
father so often joined. I really don't
know what I thought. . . . Per-hap-s

L was . wrong to write, to you.
. . . ihis anniversary and your
sudden appearance in my room at the
opera the other evening reminded me
of the time long; past and made me
write to you as the little girl that 1

then was. . .
There was something in Christine's

auuuae that seemed to Raoui not
natural. He did not feel any hostility
in her; far from It; the, distressed

shining In her eyes told him
that But-wh-y was this affection dis-
tressed? That was what he wished
to know and what was Irritating him.

"When you saw me in your dressing--

room, was isi the first time you
noticed me, ChriBtlne?"

She was incapable of lying.
"No," ghe said, "I had seen you sev-

eral times in jour brother's box. And
also on the stage!"

"I thought so!" said Raoul, com-
pressing his lips. "But then why,
when you saw me 'in your room, at
your feet, reminding you that I had
rescued your scarj; from the sea, why
did, you answer 'as though you did not
know mo and also why did you
laugh?"

Tho tone of these questions was so
rough that Christine stared at Raoul
without replying. The young man him-
self was aghast at the sudden quarrel
which he had daved to raise at the
very moment when he had resolved to
speak words of gentleness, love and
submission to Christine. A husband,
a lover with all rights, would talk
no differently to a wife, a mistress
who had offended him. But he had
gone too far and saw no other way
out of the ridiculous position than to
behave odiously.

"You don't answer!" he said angrily
and unhappily. "Well, I will answer
for you. It was because there was
some ode in the room who was In
your way, Christine, some one that
you did not vh.to know that you
could be inteJBH in any one else!"

a

"If any one was In my way, my
friend," Christine broke In coldly, "if
any one was in my way, that evening.
It was yourself, since I told you to
leave the room!"

"Yes," so that Ton might remain with
the other!"

"What aro you saying, monsieur?"
asuea tne girl excitedly. "And to
what other do you refer?"

"To the man to whom you said, M

sing only for you! . . . tonight 1
gave you my soul and I am dead!'"

Christine seized Raoul's arm and
clutched it with a strength which no
one would have suspected In so frail a
creature.

"Then you were listening behind
the door?"

"Yes, because I love you . . And
I heard everything. . . ."

"You heard what?"
And the young girl, becoming

strangely calm, released Raoul's arm.
"Ho said to you, 'Christine, you

must love me!'"
At these words, a deathly pallor

spread over Christine's face, dark
rings formed round her eyes, she
staggered an3 seemed on the point of
sWobning. touT darted forward,
with arms outstretched, but Christine
had overcome her passing falntness
and said. In a low voice:

"Go on! Go on! Tell me all you
heard!"

At an uttpr loss to understand.
Raoul answered: "I heard him reply,
when you said you had given him your
soul, 'Your soul Is a beautiful thing,
child, and I thank you. No emperor
ever received so fair a gift The
angels wept tonight'"

Christine carried her hand to her
heart, a prey to indescribable emotion.
Her eyes stared before ,her like a
madwoman's. Raoul was terror-stricke-

But suddenly Christine's eyes
moistened and two great tears
trickled, like two pearls, down her
ivory cheeks.

"Christine!"
"Raoul!"
The young man tried to take her In

his arms, but she escaped and lied in
great disorder.

While Christine' remained locked In
her room, Raoul was .at his wit's end
what to do. He refused to breakfast
He was terribly concerned- - and bit--
terly grieved "toJsee the hours, which
ne nad noped innd so sweet, slip
past without the, presence of the
young Swedish girl. Why did she not
come to roam with him through the
country where they had so many mem-orie- s

in common? He heard that she
had had a mass said, that morning,
for the repose Of her father's soul and
spent a long time praying in the lit-
tle church and on the fiddler's- - tomb.
Then, as she seemed to have nothing
more to do at' Perros cad. In fact,
was doing nothing there, why did she
not go back to Paris at once?

Raoul walked away, dejectedly, to
the graveyard In which the church
stood and was indeed alone among the
tombs, reading tlx? inscriptions; but,
when he turned beh&d the apse, he
was suddenly struck by x!hz dazzling
note of the flowers that straggled over
the white ground. They were mar-
velous red roses that had blossomed
In the morning. In the snow, giving a
glimpse of life among the dead, for

Child Great Thinker
Juvenile Logic Displayed by the Lit-

tle Girl Who Wanted a Baby
Brother.

Those who call children thought-
less merely prove that they do not
know the child nature. Children, as
a matter of fact, are great thinkers.
They only seem lacking In thought to
such of their elders as fall to com-
prehend that the childish mind works
differently from that of tho adult. Ju-
venile logic, for Instance, frequently Is
faulty judged by grown-u- p standards,
but just as frequently It is sound and
incontrovertible from its own point
of view.

A thoughtful little girl, for example,
recently put to rout her mother, a
young widow, by a searching fire of
questions founded on the request:

"Oh, mamma, won't you buy me a
baby brother?"

"You won't understand why I can't
do that for you." the mother finally

drivri into a corner, "tut Jilt

death was alt Around Htm. It Ufo,
like the flowers, Issued from the
ground, which had flung back a num
ber ,of Its corpses. Skeletons and
skulls by the hundred were heaped
against the wall of the church, held
in position by a wire that left tho
whole gruesome stack visible. Dead
l en's bones, arranged in rows, like
bricks, to form the first course upon
which the walls of the sacristy had
been built. The door or tho sacristy
opened in the middle of that bony
structure, as Is often seen In old
Breton churches.

Raoul said a prayer for Daae and
then, painfully impressed by all those
eternal smiles on tho mouths of skulls.
he climbed the slope and sat down on
tho edge of the heath overlooking the
sea. The wind fell with the evening.
Raoul was surrounded by icy dark-
ness, but he did not feel the cold. It
was here, he remembered, that ho
used to come with little Christine to
see the Korrigans dance at tho rising
of the mocD. Ho had never seen any,
though his eyee wera good, whereas
Christine, who was a little short
sighted, pretended that so had seen
many. He smiled at the thought and

thing Serious, Very Serious."

then suddenly gave a start A voice
behind him said

"Do you think the Korrigans will
come this evening?"

It was Christine. Ho tried to sneak.
She put her gloved hand on his mouth.

"Listen, Raoul. I have decided to
tell you something serious, very sert
ous. ... Do you remember the
legend of the Angel of Music?

"I do indeed," he said. "1 believe
it was here that your father first told
It to us."

"And It was here that he said,
When I am in heaven, my child, I

will send him to you.' Well, Raoul,
my father is in heaven, and I have
been visited by the Angel of Music."

"I have ho doubt of It" replied" the
young man gravely, for it seemed to
him that his friend, in obedience to
a pious thought, was connecting the
memory of her father with the brll
liancy of her last triumph.

unnstine appeared astonished at
the Vicomte de Chagny's coolness:

"How do you understand It?" she
asked, bringing her pale face so close
to his that he might have thought that
Christino was going to give him a
kiss r' but she only wanted to read his
eyes in spite of the dark.

i unaerstana," ne said.-- "that no
human being can sin"e as yon sang the
other evening without the interven
tion of some miracle. No professor
on earth can teach you such accents
as those. You have heard the Angel
of Music, Christine."

ies, sne saia solemnly, "in my
dressing-room- . That Is where he
comes to give me my lessons daily."

"In your dressing-room?- " he echoed
stupidly.

les, that Is where I have heard
him; and I have not been the only one
to. hear him."

"Who else heard him, Christine?"
"You, my friend."
"I? I heard the Angel of Music?

Yes, the other evening. It was hd
who was talking when you were listen.
ing behind the door. It was he who
said, 'You must love me.' But I then
thought that I was the only. one to
hear his voice. Imagine my astonish
ment when you told me, this morning,
that you could hear him too.'

Raoul burst out laughing. The first
rays of the moon came and shrouded
tho two young people In their light
Christine turned on Raoul with a hos
tile air. Her eyes, usually so gentle.
flashed fire.

"What are you laughing at? You.
think you heard a man's voice, I sup
pose?

"Welt! . . ." replied the young
man, whose Ideas began to grow con
fused in the face of Christine's de
termined attitude.

(TO BE CONTWTVXT.;'

. Not Legal.
"Now, what's to be the considera

tion in this deed?" asiad the lawyer
"Don't you let 'em put dat it

squire," 6ald Uncle Rasberry. "If
dUr's anythln' In dat papah 'bout da
man showln consideration to any-
body, dar ain't a Jury tn de cjoaty dat
ginete? o!d It legaL"

tlo girls who have no fathers cannot
have little brothers and sisters."

"Well. It

Is a

ers are sure to be. lonely, anjt
that all tho more whj
they have other children In tb
family, doesn't it?"

Regular Habits.
It Is a plan to reguly

tlme for reading. One accomplish,
so much more in this way, and hp-sid-

establishes a kind or Intellectual
habit that Is a good thing in itself
In an hour, or even an hour giva
regularly each day to reading, a greJ'
deal may bo accomplished. Do nwC

Tour to books. Ai
light heavy reading ai..

do not attemnt heavv reading roh.. !

you are tired. Do not read it
be nmused. Tre3t your books w
friends. Do not follow uiiuiUy
teac-in-ss of sy bcoi--.

"
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Lesson

(By E. O. SELLERS, Director of Eve
ning Department The Moody Bible In
stitute or Chicago.)

LESSON FOR MARCH 16.

THE TEST OF ABRAHAM'S FAITH

LESSON TEXT Gen. 22:1-1- 3.

uuujfc,?. TEXT "I desire goodness
ana not sacrifice: and the knowledge of
uoa more than burnt offerings." How.

The birtn of Isaac ("laughter")
17:19, and the setting aside of the son
of the bond woman, a story so rich. i.nu ausgesuvenes8, rorms the con
nection between the lesson of last
week and the. one of this week.

1. Sacrifice Required. "God did
proTe ADranam" (R. V.) w. 1--2. Abra
ham s ready response. "Behold me.
here am I," gives evidence of his life
long habit of obedience. He was ready
ior sacrifice or service. His habit of
taking God at his word prepared him
for this final act of testlne. and ner- -
iecung. or nis faith. The revised ver
sion V'prove" is a better rendering than
the authorized version "tempt" God
does not tempt, 1. e., solicit men to
evil Jas. 1:13, but he does "prove'
men; see Ex: 20:20 and I Peter 1:12.
Abraham had been tried before but
what father is there who will not say
this was the supremo for he Is
caned upon to give up his, "only son.
wnom thou cherishest"

Abraham's Faith.
Superficial critics have taken occa

sion to make light of a God who would
make such a demand upon an earthly
father. We "need to remember that
Abraham had doubtless witnessed hu
man sacrifices In Chaldea and that

'past deliverances, he had
faith to believe that God could in hi3
own Providence deliver Isaac. Fur
ther, attention has been called to the
exact language of the text viz.. God's
demand was that Abraham "offer" (not

kill ) Isaac a3 a sacrifice. The liter
al language is "make him go up
on me aitar, doubtless in symbol. We

elsewhere. Heb. 11:17 that "Abra
ham up Isaac," but we know
he did not kill Isaac. Those who
stumble at part of the story mlsa
the great lesson God intended to teach
in the record of this Incident How-
ever, Abraham was ready to do (v. 10
what God himself did actually do when
ho gave his "only son." John 3:16.
Rom. 8:32. Isaac was the child of the
promise, hence the only son (cf. Gen.
21:12). This makes the text more se
vere for Ishmael had been sent oft,
Sl:14. God today is calling upon fath-
ers to sacrifice their sons, and fathers
ire sacrificing though not always unto

od. We must put our children unon
the altar. Matt 10:37.

II. Sacrifice Granted.. "Abraham
rose up early," w. The writer
of Geneshj has left us to fill in the
emotions and the mental agony that
must have surged through Abraham's
heart yet we again see a wonderful
Illustration of prompt obedience, cf.
Pa. 110:60. There is no suggestion
whatever as to Sarah's connection
with this incident 7t we Judge she
must have known. How Abraham's
heart must have at Isaac's ques- -
iiou, v. t. yet ne trusts God for we
read, "God will provide himself the
lamb," v. 8); cf. John 1:29. Notice
also Abraham's words to his servants.

vve win come again, v. 5. Just as
God had revealed the place at which
to offer the sacrifice, he "saw the
place," v. 14, so also we believe Abra- -. . . '...nr. 1 1.1 f,luumus unto uoa ior tne sac

lamb, v. 13.
Abraham's Devotion.

Attention has been called to Isaac
as a type of Christ (cf. John 10:17-18- )
M His name. "given before birth; (2)
us oirtn, supernatural, predicted; (3)

nis offering, a, by his father; b. volun
tary; c. risen from the dead; (4) His
marriage; a, bride selected by his fath
er; b, servant calls the bride; c, meet
ing ot bride and bridegroom. In thl3
connection we Isaac bearing
the wood (v. 6) a reminder of Christ
bearing his cross, John 19:17. The
test to Abraham's faith was full even
to the point that "ho took the knife to
slay hl3 son, when God Intervened
The repetition. "Abraham, Abraham.'
suggests the urgency of God to save
and the devotion of Abraham in that
he was not easily turned aside nor
looking for a way of escaping a dis
agreeable duty. Abraham was sus
tamed to the end (Rom. 4:20. 21 R. V.)
and out of it all he Is abundantly re
warded, vv. 15-1- 8 and 26:4-5- ,

m. sacrifice Provided." "A lamb
caught in the thicket" w. 11-1- 5. Again
God spoke to Abraham through "an
angel," an old Hebraic way of saying
that God made himself known. It has
been suggested at this point the
weDrew broke away from human sacri
flees. There Is nothing In this story
to sustain any claim that God justifies
human sacrifices, . but the exact con
trary, for God gave Isaac- - back tn
ADranam (Heb. 1:19 R. V.) and that
he is constantly doing to those who
surrender their all and their to
him. Mark 10:29-30- ; Prov. 11:24-25- .
ADranam did not leave the mountain
until he had offered a sacrifice and
who can question but that his heart

the shedding of blood we cannot an
proach God. yet we do not need to tro- -

vide our sacrifice, that has been pro-
vided once for all. Heb. 9:22, Isa. 53:5,
I Peter 2:24. Small wonder Abraham
should name the place "Jehovah will
provide."

This Is a wonderful lesson. Begin
with the Joy of Abraham's home over
the son born for whom they had so
long waited. Grown to manhood, the
call upon Abraham to sacrifice, th9
best he had to offer. Explain Jiov
when the Hebrew wished to show
thanks or specially desired help he of.
fered a sacrifice unto God Picture the
B&sne at home, tho Journey to the
mount 1116 conversation, the deliver
ance, ana tne joyrui return home. The
story Is easily told and has Intense
dramatic interest.

said the child, after a few moments of
"!ras lled Wlth great lo? and thanks-reflectio- n.

"Little girls without fat- - Slv,nS unto GotJ- - 2 Cor. 9:15. "Without
pretty
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should

good have a

uair

confino self serious
ternate with
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For
Backache RheumatismKidneys and Bladder

Contain No Habit Forming Drue

GOOD DIGESTION
IS THE BEST SAFEGUARD AGAINST

ALL BODILY DISORDERS.

THEBESTSAFEGUARD
FOR A GOOD DIGESTION IS

Politeness Ignored.
A Virginia farmer yas driving a re-

fractory cow down the road one morn-
ing. The cow and the driver came to
& crossroad. Tho man wanted tho
cow to go straight ahead, but tho cow
picked ont the crossroad.

A negro was coming along the cross-
road.

"Hald her off! Haid her off!" yelled
tho driver.

Tho negro Jumped about the road
and waved his arms. The cow pro-
ceeded calmly on her way.

"Hald her off! Hald her off. nigger!"
yelled the driver.

"Ise tcr!" replied the negro.
"Speak to her! Speak; to her and

shell stop!"
"Good mawnla", cow good mawn-In!- "

said the negro politely.

ECZEMA 1M RED BLOTCHES

705 Kan tor' Ave, Detroit Mich.
"Some time last summer I was taken
with eczema. It began la my hair
first with red blotches, then scaly,
spreading to my face. The blotches
were red on my fr.ee, dry and scaly,
not large; ca soy scalp they were
larger, sons scabby. They cams oa
my hands. The tnsido ot my hands
were all little-- lumps as though full ot
shot about of an inch
under the skin. Then they went to
the outside and between and all over
my fingers. It also began on tho bot-
toms ot my feet cad the calves of my
legs, and Itch, oh, my! I never had
anything like It and hope I never will
again. The ltcking was terrible. My
hands got so I could scarcely work.

"I tried different eczema ointment
but without results. I also took modi- -
cine for it but It did no good. I saw
the advertisement for a sample ot
Cttticora Ointment and Soap and sent
for one. They did me so much good

bought soma more, using thorn as
per directions, and In about three
weeks I was well again. CuUcura Soap
and Ointment entirely cured me."
(Signed) BenJ. Passage, Apr. 8, 1912.

Cuticnra Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-- Skin Book. Address
post-car- "Cuticnra, Dopt I Boston."
Adv.

Rubber Atrocities. -
T can sympathize with those vic

tims ot atrocity la tho rubber re
gions."

"What do you know about them?"
"It's my business to carry onr rub

ber trees in and out of the house, ac
cording to the weather."

Mrs. Anztin'a Bair Pinit ' i!,Mtn
light cakes for breakfast ail grocers. Adv.

Eccentricities of Musicians.
A scientist says that the bassoon

player Is always cranky and the drum-
mer generally lacks humor.

And some men aro too lazy to in
dulge in guesswork.

5B5-S-----
S-5

Co West Comfortably and
Economically

Ull
f3 Low One Way

Colonist Fares
Ddly March IS to April 15, 1913

to .

California, Oregon
Wasnington

Idaho, Utah, Montana and
British Colombia

9 Fast trains, choice of scenic
routes and favorable stopover
privileges.

1 Personally conducted excur-
sions twice a week to Cali-
fornia.
For ticket and fall particular
apply ts jrour nearast ticket agent

. ' or address
Chicago and

North Western
Railway

A'C JOatfCON c a cAimn

Ba5H55555HH-Sa-aH5l- -'

Stewart Barfns
Ban. Clipping Maching

Tors Mtr.p- - ruter and ciocer and. rtoyi tluurn
kmtwt-kaajot- br Gears arii flat artt ana
catfrom sojldateal bar. enclosed, protect PRICEi and ran ixt olL lias a!x fet ot new dncrtitrlafiexlbU shaft and celebrated Steir- Jf 3U
art ftlxito tnstoa Clipping- bead. Get ' "
co frm your dalr, arecy machine taraateo.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT CO
walla and Ohio 6ta. chicaoo, ill.

WrTto for frea new cataJoc of mort modem lo oX
bora dlpxttnc and aaeep shearing mac-Jo- es.

EOOl.Kcriaa.surpasslE.coUf'ocmr.q-lck.Hltb-outqltU- ffJob.iiAtnicaion,dlploia. position.
orfc oat expenses, bosloes training D M, Teieaa.0.

ButCoBg&Sjni?. TaitM Good.
tn time. Sou tj Droxrtas.
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